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What is analog proportional? Is there a true

digitat system? Which is best? The author,

a top proportional flier and' lormer Nat's

champion, presenas a penetrating analysis of
ahis current controoersY.

The purpose of this article is to pre-

sent to.the prospective buyer the rela'
tive merits of the two major types of
feedback proportional systems - digt-
tal and analog. I will attempt to cata-

logue the various characteristics of the

two types of sYstems, both good and

bad, so that the buYer maY make his

choibe based on fact rather than opin-
ion. This article will deal strictly with
{eedback systems only - not systems

based on T.T.P.W. concept where servo

neutral return is effected by a spring

or rubber band. Since the major dif-
ferences are in the encoding, decoding,
and servo amplifiers, I will not go into
the RF link oiher than to point out the
methods of transniitter modulation.

First of all, here is a short descrip-
tion of the two systems' Since analog

came first, we will start with it.

Analog Proportional SYstems

There are two major types of analog

systems. One type uses four different
tones which are multiplexed sequen'

tially at the transmitter. The surface

position information is derived from
a pot mounted to a stick assembly. This
produces a D.C. voltage, or a resist'
ance, which varies with stick position.
This voltage, or resistance, is used to
vary the frequency of the tones. In the
receiver, the tones are fed to four dis-

criminators which develop an output
voltage which is proportional to the
frequency deviation of the tones. The
derived voltage is then fed to a feed'
back servo consisting of a direct cur'
rent amplifier, a motor, a feedback pot,
a summing junction (which compares

the input voltage to the feedback pot

voltage), plus suitable gearing. If there

SEQUENCE OF TONES AS GENERATED AND TRANSMITTED FROM SAMPEY TRANSMITTER.
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is a difference in magnitude between

the input voltage and the feedback

voltage, the resultant error signal is

fed to the D.C. amplifier whieh drives

the motor in such a way as to make

the feedback voltage equal to the input
voltage.

The other major sYstem uses the

same type of servo but the information

is transmitted in a different manner. It
uses only two frequencY modulated

tones, transmitted sequentially. The
other two channels are derived from
the "on" time ratio of the two tones

and the repetition rate of these tones.

There are only two discriminators in
this receiver. The outputs of the dis-

criminators drive servos as before, but
in this case, the outputs also drive rate
and symmetry detectors whose outputs
are D.G. voltages that vary with stick
position. These voltages are fed to the

other servos which operate in the same

mannpr as the servos driven bY the
discriminator.

Digital Proportional Systems

The main difference between analog
and digital systems lies in the servo
and the way it acts. But first, Iet me
say that there exists no true digital
s)'stem. The word o'digital," as used,
means that digital techniques are used

in circuit design and system operation.
For instance, the servo amplifier de-

livers either full or no voltage to the
motor - there is no partial voltage as

exists with analog systems. Airother
major difference exists in the way the
information is used by the servo. In
the analog system the pulse width or
rate is first converted to a varyinC D.C.
voltage and fed to the servo, whereas
in a digital system, the pulse is left
as is and compared directly with a
reference pulse generated within the
servo. The difference in the width of
the pulses is the error signal, and the
motor is then turned on and the ref-
erence pulse width is altered by the
feedback pot in such a manner as to
make it match the incoming pulse.

Now, in a true digital servo system

a digital number is sent to the servo.
Instead of a feedback pot the servo
motor would drive an encoder wheel.
Instead of a D.C. motor, the servo
would contain a stepper motor. A dig-
ital number is comprised of a whole
series of pulses or "bits." In the true
digital system there can be as many
as 19 "bits." The mo,re "bits" there
are, the more accurate the positioning
would be. It would take 7 "bits" to
make a system that would respond to
an accuracy oL I/o. )

The information, as generated in a
model aircraft digital system, is pulse
duration modulation (PDM). This is

Author's note: No attompt has been
made ao preEent data on all ol the
proportional s3rsren s. Two iligital and
two analog s/stems uere selected. for
use as exalrrlples. The data included' on
each was supplieil by the manufacturer
anil include test resuLs requested. by
the autkor. Orbit Electronics toas un-
able ro supply the requesled informa-
,ion due to the press ol business.
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then converted to pulse position modu-
lation (PPM) for transmission to the
receiver. After detection by the re-
ceiver it is then reconverted to PDM,
then fed to the decoder which separates

each pulse and feeds it to the proper
servo. Both PDM and PPM are con-
sidered digital techniques by the elec-

tronics industry. The method of gen-

erating the Pulse Duration Modulated
information is called an Analog to
Digital conversion. There is such a

conversion in the transmitter, where
a potentiometer connected to the stick
assembly generates a D.C. voltage
whose duration (or width) modulates
a standard pulse. The same process

takes place in the servo amplifier. The
feedback pot generates a D.C. voltage
proportional to output arm position
whose width modulates a standard
pulse. This servo-derived pulse is then
compared to the incoming pulse from
the receiver decoder to generate the

D(ruG SPREI{G, 32, began modeling in 1948
in the contrul line field, seemingly always

to end up second in maior contests to Bob

Palmer. Doug started his R/C career with
a Berkeley 'Brigadier' RC-38 and Aerotrol
receiver, and went on to win his first con'
test in the rudder only event at the TARKS

Open at Bakersfield, Calif. in 1957 - the
latter strictly an accident, since Spreng

only wanted to lly Don Mathes' "Mambo",
and had to enter the contest in order to
fly! The following year,. he returned to
Bakersfield to win his first Class lll event

with the Mathes designed 'Gambler,' the first
of many contest wins in this event that
included first place at both the 1960 and

196l Nationals. ln 1960, Doug designed

the famous 'Stormer.' Cunently, Doug is
an electronics engineer at the world famous
Cal Tech Jet Propulsion Laboratory, working
on the Suryeyor Program designed to ana-

lyze the crystallographic structure of lhe
moon's surface prior to the first manned

landing. A long time friend of RCM Tech-
nical Editor Don Mathes, Spreng was a co-
designer of the early Digicon proportional

system.

error signal which, again, is a pulse,
(although it is much narrower than
the information or reference pulse)
and it completely disappears when the
information and reference pulses are
identical.

The decoder in the receiver and the
encoder in the transmitter makes use

of flip-flops and pulse generators which
are considered strictly digital devices.
So, you see, although digital systems
are not in the truest sense of the.word
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ANALOG YERSUS D'OITAL
(Continued, lrom Page 33)

"digitalr" they are toclose enough for
jazz.t'

The Comparison
The following information can be

considered somewhat controversialo but
since this publication has always gen.
erated and welcomed controversy, I
am sure rebuttals will be forthcoming.
I do, however, give this comparison
to.you as honestly and as free of
prejudice and bias as I possibly can.

The graphs illustrate the most im.
portant parameters of proportional
performanee - tightness (or repeat.
ability of neutral), and system re-
sponse time (how fast does the servo'respond to a stick movement). The
information has been volunteered by
the manufacturers themselves, so I
'cannot be held responsible for its
accuracy. (Ed's note: No attempt is

BONNER DIGIMITE S€RVO BLOCK OIAGRAM

ANATOG v.s. DtGtTAr cotttPARtsoN

(ol Cosl

DigitolAnolog

Orbit Proportionql (4 chonnell: $515. Sompey Storlite
500: Approx. $700-$800.

{bl Gomplexiiy

Anolog wins honds down here. Oribit qnd Sompey con- Digitol systems ore by nqlure more complsx 
- 

lefh
toin opproximotely 30 to 35 trqnsisfors. syslems hoving consderobly more lhon 50 tronsistors. ln

time, though, through design simplificotions, this number
should be cut olmost in hslf.

(cl Reliobility

I will hove lo owqrd the theoreticol edge to onolog by Alfhough there ore more ports to go wrong wth the digitol
sheer weighl of fewer ports 

- 
lhere ore fewer timing syslems, the woy in which the ports qre used (oll on or

funclions to get out of odiustment. oll offl does help reliobilitn especiolly in the servo qm-
plifier.

(dl Mointenonce

Here, ogoin, onolog wins by virtue of its relqtive simplicify. Digiiol syslems, becquse of their critic,ol liming functions,
The overoge do-if'yourself electronics "expert" would will hqve to be foctory odiusted, or'where i precision
hove qn eosier iob of reodiustment. oscilloscope is qvqilqble.

lel Eose of lnstollqtion

All things considered 
- 

q deqd heot, olthough onolog
fons will hove to mqke sure their linkoges ore completely
free.

(fl Eqse of Operotion

Agoin, nol much difference, olthough o slightly different
flying technique is required due lo slower servo response
for smqll error signols.

(gl Servo Action

Anclog systems, due to the need for lorge filtering copo- The digitol system servo response is fqster ond more con-
citors qf the input io lhe servo omplifier. hove q slower stont regordless of qir lood or linkoge drog. I om speok-
reqclion time for smoll stick displocements, such os in ing of the fime lo reocl, qnd not the speed of trqvel
londing flqres. This con be compensoted for, somewhol, once it is going. Obviousln under lood, both types will

Bonner Digimife: $615 (8 chonnell F & M Proportionol:
$439 (5 chqnnell.

A fie, but more power for smqll error signols mqke fewer
demqnds on linkcae freedom,

It moy be eosier for the beginner to get used to digitol
systems, butthis is hqrd lo prove.
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by experience. The other obieciion is the fcct thot sticky
linkoges moy increose lhe deqdbqnd, qs will severe oir
loods.

slow down, but the digilol servo will siort much more
quickly.

{h} Generol

This is hqrd to pin down in q few shorl comments. lt de-
pends entirely upon whof your slondqrds ore. Bolh types
perform well. I will soy lhot digitol hos the edge in con-
lest precision flying becouse of its slightly quicker servo
oclion. lt should be noled, however, thol onolog should
hove beller interference reieclion due to the tone-sub-
corriers ond discriminqlors. Anolog systems ore more
prone lo neulrol shift with lemperolure due lo the "Closs
A" operolion of lhe servo omplifier. This drift con be
compensoted for by vqrious meons, such os thermislors
qnd silicon lrqnsislors.

Digitol syslems will oppeol lo lhe conlest flyer 
- 

espe-
ciolly the scole buff, becouse of the oddiiionol chqnnels
ovoilqble. Digitol's one drowbock is thqt noise, mon-
mode or nolurol, looks like informolion to the syslem.
This hos prompled both moior monufoclurers lo put in
elqborole lockout qnd foil-sofe mechonisms. Digitol sewos
ore olso less suscepiible lo drift with temperoture due lo
the foct thot the reference generqlor in fhe servo should
lrock the pulse generolor in lhe tronsmitler, thereby
concelling out ony temperqture coused chonges. Since
lhe molor driving circuilry is oll on or oll off, if contribules
no drift offect of ils own.

T@ FAIL SAFE OR NOT
By AL DOIG

Fail Sale.. . necessary or not?
The author ofrers an excellent
rebuttal to RCM Ed.itor's point ol aieut.

T HE PROPORTTON AL CONTROYERST

Fail safe is generally accePted as

the act of returning all controls to
neutral, and motor to low speed when
any detectable failure occurs in the
receiver or transmitter. Like mother'
hood, it has been generally regarded
as "good". In a reed set, all controls
will automatically return to neutral
(barring certain types oI power fail'
ures) as a consequence of not trans-
mitting appropriate tones. This is in
itself a fail safe mode. Fail safe as

applied to reed sets is generally an
electronic gadget that returns motor
to low speed if any command is not
received for a specified period of time
and is an add-on unit, not normallY
a part of the radio. The decision to
fail safe or not in reeds is a matter
oI whether one wants to crash under
full or closed throttle! The intensity
of the crash depends upon luck and
the stability of the airplane.

With proportional, however' the
problem is more complex. ManY sls'
tems use some form of pulse width
to control servo position. So-called
digital systems use this form of cod'
ing. As a wide pulse represents one

servo extreme and a narrow Pulse
represents the other extreme? the ab'
senee of a pulse is generally inter-
preted as a narrow pulse and, there'

RADIO CONTROT AAODETER

fore, a desire for hard-over control.
Noise, on the other hand, may appear
instantaneously as good information.
If a noise pulse, or a cycle of tone
signal coincides with a time when
information is expected, it is inter-
preted as a servo position consistent
with whatever width the pulse hap-
pens to be. A digital system without
a fail safe/ockout feature may cer-
tainly operate on the face of noise
but will be confused because noise
will substitute for good information
and good information will be shifted
from one function to another on a
random basis. The servog in this con-
dition will chatter andfor run wildly
from one extreme to the other in an
erratic manner.

To permit operation of a digital
system in the face of ever present
noise, some systems contain a func-
tion called lock-out. In some way, all
systems electronically define'oframes"
of information. That is, the first pulse
or time period of a "frame" may be
rudder, the second elevator and so on
through however many functions there
are in the system. The first pulse
of the next frame is again rudder,
the next, elevator, etc.o etc. Thus, is
known how many pulses should be
in each frame. Lock-out in some way

says 'oif there are more or less pulses
in this frame than there are supposed

to be, I will stop the servos right
where they are until the information
is proper again. When it is proper I
will release control to the incoming
information stream". In most sets

using this system, after lock-out has
been in effect for a predetermined
time, fail safe is triggered, sending
the servos to a neutral position. The
first frame of good information will
return control to the transmitter.

The decision to fail safe or not is
one of economics, and probability.
How much did fail safe cost? What
is the probability it saved the plane?
What is the probability is would have
been saved if fail safe had not been
in operation, and what is the cost
of the ship?

As an absolute minimum, the com-
plete absenee o{ pulses must return
the servos to neutral. As a result of a
transmitter failure, hard over con-
trols in all channels is, at least to
r€, completely unacceptable. State-
ments that some degree of control is
attained through interference if loek-
outfail sale is absent are rather
misleading. Control may be so erratic,
and indeed may be completely switch-
ed from channel to channel in a ran-
dom fashion, as to be detrimental
rather than helpful. I'm not so skill-
ful a flier as to diagnose erratic con-
trol action when the ship is headed
toward destruction. My mind tends to
go blank under these conditions. I'd
prefer to have the control do some-
thing intelligent rather than count on
my doing it! To illustrate the above
points, I was flying a Stormer with
digital proportional when a wire
broke loose from one of the control
potentiometers in the transmitter. The

(Continued on Page 60)
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To Fail Safe Or Not
(Continued, trom Page 37 )

system went into fail safe and the

piane glided down in the alfalfa with''
out even a broken ProP. A field
soldering iron fixed the problem and
I was back in the air within 15

minutes.
Luck? Yeso but fail safe in this

instance saved me 50 bucks worth of
kit and material. Fail safe is now
worth 50 bucks to me.

Another instance where fail safe

helps is one which should not happen

buf does to the best of them. An
instance will illustrate. Cliff Weirick,
who is a reasonably experienced flier,
fired up his Candy and started to

take off. His engine throttled back a
couple of times. Cliff looked uP to
see another flier, whose transmitter
had been previously shielded from
view, with the same color lrequencY
flag. If Cliff had been able to o'con'

trol the surfaces through the interfer'
ence" he would have been about 50

feet in the air when the awful truth
became apparent. Fail safe is worth
50 bucks to Cliff Weirick, not to men'
tion the other airPlane.

To summarize - I fly a sYstem with
fail safe and I'd rather fight than
switch.


